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Chardonnay is a 15year old young person in care. She had not been in education, employment or training 
for quite some time. Chardonnay was nervous about joining the Devon NEETs contract delivered 
through Groundwork South but managed to join and complete an Employability Skills course. The 
country was then put into lockdown which began to make Chardonnay feel as if she did not have any 
freedom or time to mix with people her own age subsequently her mental health deteriorated. She found 
it very challenging being away from her siblings and family as she would normally visit them every other 
weekend but due to lockdown was unable to do this. 

Chardonnay continued to gain support from Groundwork South through lockdown and was offered 
the chance to join a Social Action Project to help improve the outside spaces at Hamoaze House (where 
Groundwork South are based). Chardonnay was excited and able to join the project without her care 
workers as she had worked closely with Laura (one the Groundwork South team). This was a benefit for 
Chardonnay as she felt that she was not being ‘babysat’. 

Groundwork South held a whole day dedicated to the young people on the project getting to know each 
other and completing a series of team-building activities which was crucial for Chardonnay, firstly to 
socialise with people her age and secondly to learn what was appropriate language and behaviour.
Chardonnay quickly made friends and so she was encouraged by members of staff to put her ideas 
forward and work with her team to transform the space in whichever way they chose. From this work 
Chardonnay has made a positive change to the environment and worked exceptionally hard; showing 
determination to clear an area of the garden so it can be used as a seating area. The project helped 
Chardonnays’ mental health and she has told us how she has felt ‘amazing’ being able to socialise and 
work together in a team consisting of young people of the same age and some friends. 

Chardonnay is looking to continue with Groundwork continuing to work in the garden and hopes to be 
able to get other young people to volunteer to help. She is also now looking to complete her Maths and 
English with the hope that she will eventually go back into education. By completing her functional skills 
she hopes to broaden her horizons when it comes to making decisions for her future. 

The Skills for Young People project that supports Chardonnay is open to participants aged 15-24 who are 
at risk of or, not in education, employment or training (NEET). The project runs within the Devon, Dorset 
and Somerset areas.


